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The general demand situation for all types of' tobacco in 1-939-40 probably 

will not be greatly different from that of' 1938-39, says the Bureau of Agricul-
. 

tural Economics. The large 1939 acreage indicated by March 1 prospective plant-

ings, howev~r, may lead to a significant increase in production of some types, 

particularly flue-cured. 

Flue-cured tobacco acreage in 1939 will total 9901 400 acres if gr~rers in-

crease acreage by 11 percent over 1938, as indicated by March 1 prospective plant-

ings. ;nth 1932-36 average yields, the 1939 crop would be slightly· smaller than 

the estimated production of 786 million pounds, the past year. With a yield equal 

to 1938, however, the indicated area for 1939 would produce a crop of' 872 million 

pounds. 

The demand for flue-cured tobacco in 1939-40 probably will not be greatly 

different from that of 1938-39. Prospects for stable or moderately improved 

general business conditions throughout the remainder of 1939 make it probable that 

cigarette consumption will be maintained at its present high level. Stocks of 

United States flue-cured in Europe are the largest on record and production within 

the Britihs Empire is increasing, but the total consumption of flue-cured leaf' in 

cigarettes and light smoking blends cant inue s to expand. 

Prospective plantings as of March 1 indicate a decline of 3.2 percent in 

Burley tobacco acreage in 1939 as compared with 1938. Assuming 5-year average 

Yields, the crop would be about 324 million pounds compared with the present esti

mate of 335 million pounds for 1938. Stocks on October l, 1939, are expected to 
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show a slight increase over a year earlier. A large proportion of the total pro~ 

duction the past season consisted of tobacco of the smoking grades which brought 

much lower prices, relative to tobacco on the beavy side, than in previous years. 

In view of the outlook for the same or a slightly larger domestic consumption of 

cigarettes and smoking mixtures, the demand for the 1939 Burley crop is expected 

to be about the same as that for the 1938 production. 

No change is indicated in the area of Maryland tobacco for 1939 relative to 

1938. The 1937 crop, sold in 1938 1 brought a considerably lower price than that 

of 1936. Plans are being made to sell part of the 1938 crop on loose leaf auct1on 

floors. 

Prospective plantings as of March 1 indicate declines of 12 percent in the 

acreage of fire-cured and 11 percent in dark air-cured tobaccos. With average 

yields per acre, the 1939 crops would be about the same as the record low pro

duction of 1938. Demand for and disappearance of dark tobaccos probably will coh· 

tinue their do~~ward trend. Total supplies probably will be even smaller in 

1939-40 than in the present season, and it is ree.sonable to believe that the 

average quality of the crop will be above that of this year. 

Larger acreages are in prospect, in 1939, for filler, binder, and wrapper 

groups of cigar tobacco. With 1932-36 average yields, crops would be somewhat 

larg.sr than in 1938. As a result of smaller prospective stocks of filler and 

wrapper on October l, however, total supplies of filler would be less and of 

binder ~nd wrapper only slightly larger in 1939-40 than in 1938-39. Tax-paid 

withdrawals of large cigars showed a small decrease in the calendar year 1938 

relative to 1937. In recent months withdrawals have risen slightly above the 

levels of a year earlier, and total withdrawals in 1939 probably will be above 

those of the preceding year. 
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FLUFJ-CUnED·, TYPES 11 - 14 

Flue-cured tobacco acreage in 1939 will total 990,400 acres if g~owers 
carry out March 1 prospective plantings. This would be an increase of 11 
percent over 1938 and the largest acreage since 1930. If yields per acre 
should turn out to be the same as in 1938, production would total 872 million 
pounds; with 1932-36 average yields the crop would be slightly smaller than 
the 786 million pounds of this season; with the record high yield of 1935 
the crop would total more than 919 million pounds; and if the extremely low 
yield of 1932 should materialize the crop would be slightly less than 600 
million pounds. The tendency since 1933 has been to practice·more intensive 
cultivation, concentrate production on the most suitable land and fertilize 
heavily. Under these conditions and vnth a fair season, yields per acre in 
1939 are apt to be average or above. 

Since disappearance in the 12 months ended ~une 30 is estimated to be 
slightly below 1938 production, stocks on ~uly 1 are expected to show a small 
increase over those of a year earlier. With average yields per acre on the area 
indicated by March 1 prospective plarrtings, the total supply would be about the 
same as in the last two seasons. If yields should be similar to those of the 
last 3 or 4 years, however, supply would show some increase. 

The estimated 1938 crop of 786 million pounds sold at an average price 
as calculated from warehouse sales reports of 22.5 cents as compared with an 
average price of 23 cents received for the 1937 production of 855 million pounds. 
Although estimated marketing season returns this last year of about 176 million 
dollars were 11 percent less than those of the preceding season, they were, 
with that exception,the largest since 1919. 

On the basis of present conditions, it seems probable that the demand 
for United States flue-cured tobacco in 1939-4o will not be greatly different 
from that of 1938-39. The maintenance of a favorable marketi~~ situation 
appears to depend in large part upon the ability of growers to keep production 
from rising above the 1938 level. 

Flue-cured tobacco: Domestic supplies, disappearance, and 
price to farmers, average 1932-36, annual 1937, 1938, and 

indications for 1939 

Type :Average 
:1932-36 

Farm-sales-weight equivalent 
Based on prospective 

1937 :1038 l/ :acreage, specified yields, 
: ..1 : and probable stocks 

:1939 2/ :1939 3/. :1939 4/ 
Million Million Million Million Million Million 

Flue-cured, Types 11-14 -: 
pound~ pounds pounds pounds pounds pounds 

Production ............ : 631.6 854.9 5/786.0 779.4 919.1 599.2 
Stocks ( ~uly 1) ....... : 785.9 883.2 ~ g6.L_-=-6 __ 9"---"6-77-=-· 6;:..__----"9-76*-'7 •:....;;.,6 
Supply ...••...••...•.• :_1 ,417. 5 l...J38 .1 i;J40.5___h7ll:L..::::...O--=l:.J..,=88=-6,'-"._,_7--=1::..1,..L.56=6=-=.-=-8 
Disappearance ..•...... : 628.3 783.6 772.9 

1]Price (cents) ......•.• : 19.3 23.0 5/ 22.5 
eliminary. gj Production based on 5-year average yield, 1932-36, of 787 

~~unds; }/high 1935 yield of 928 pounds; and ljj low 1932 yield of 605 pounds. 
4 Production and price indicated by sales data. 
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Domestic demand 

The dome~tic demand for flue-cured tobacco of the 1939 crop will.be re
lated in an important degree to the movement of general business ~onditions, 
commodity prices~ particularly prices of farm products, and the demand by con
sumers for cigarettes. Tax-paid withdrawals of small cigarettes in the United 
States during the calendar year 1938 v1ere less than 1 percent greater than in the 
preceding year. This was a much sn1aller increase than those which occurred be
tween 1933 and 1937 1 but it represented a very strong resistance to the decline 
in consumer incomes which accompanied the much lower level of general business 
activity in 1938 as compared with 1937. During the past 3 or 4 months, with
drawals have run above those of a year earlier by a somewhat wider margin. 

In view of the recent improvement in general business and industrial 
activity and prospects for a continuance of or even an improvement from present 
levels, it seems probable that demand for and consumption of cigarettes in 1939 
will be at least as large and perhaps somewhat larger than in 1938. The con
sumption of light smoking tobaccos which contain significant quantities of flue~ 
cured also probably will be maintained or slightly increased. 

Foreign demand 

Flue-cured tobacco prices and returns to growers will depend, to .a con
siderable degree, upon the demands of foreign countries where over half of the 
crop is marketed. The factors affecting foreign demand for United States flue
cured are numerous but the most important are tot.al foreign consumption of all 
flue-cured leaf, production of flue-cured tobacco outside of the United States, 
and trade restrictions of various kinds. These factors are more or less inter
related. It seems likely that toto.l foreign demand for United States flue-cured 
leaf in 1939-40 will not be greatly different from that of the present season. 

The demand for flue-cured leaf in the world outside of the United States 
has shovm an upward trend since the World War, due primarily to the increased 
utilization of cigarettes, to a lesser extent to the shift from Oriental to flue· 
cured and blended cigarettes and also to the shift toward lighter blends in smok· 
ing tobacco. This trend continued through 1938. Sales of cigarettes increased 
in nearly all the European countries. The total increase during the year is esti 
mated to have averaged about 5 percent. The most rapid increases were in poland, 
Finland, Germany~ Italy and in the British Isles. 

In the first four countries the increased use of cigarettes represented 
for the most part a greater demand for Oriental type leaf, although in these swe 
countries and some other areas there was a continued shift toward American type 
blended cigarettes made from flue-cured and Burley. In tho British Isles, hoW· 
ever, by far the most important foreign cigarette consuming country, the increase 
has been confined almost entirely to flue-cured leaf. Developments in 1939 
probably will be similar, although the growth in cigarette consumption may to.ke 

Note: Information on foreign conditions obtained largely from reports pre
pared in foreign countries by representatives of the Foreign Agricultural 
Service. 
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place or occur a.t a somevrhat slower rate uarticularl;<r i:r.. view of the slackening 
of business in England and the contin~~tio? of higp and the ~ossibility of the 
imposition of even higher trade restrictions and taxes affecting leaf tobacco 
and tobacco products in continental Euro~e. It is estimated that total European 
consuml;ltion of smoking tobacco declined slig..11tly i:!l 1938 as compared ri th the 
preceding season. H0'7ever the light fine-cut tobP.ccos, i:!l the manufR.cture of 
which flue-cured is extensively used, increased ge:!lerally. 

Exports of .flue-cured tobacco fr9m the United States i~ the ~ m0nths 
ended February 28 totaled 308 million pounds or slightly more than those in 
the corres~onding ~eriod a year earlier. ExDorts to the United Ki~gdom, 0hich 
takes 01bout two-thirds of all exnorts, uere somewhat large:r than a ~rt?ar earlier 
during the months of August, SeDtAmber f'!.nd October but since the!l hP-ve been 
run~1.ing lower than in the corresi'onding months _last season. The higher level 
of shipment in the first part of this season 1;lresumably was due to the exception
ally rapid rate at, which the crop 17as marketed. Exports to China hn.ve been some
\'lhAt larger, a:::~.d those to other countries as a Tihole some'!hat smaller than in 
the 1937-38 season. Shipments to those Et~Opean countries ~hich usually take 
high grade leaf - the Uni tsd Kb.gdO!!l, Irela::::td, and St7ede::J., 'T)articulP-rly the· 
United Kingdom - 'irere encouraged by the fact that the better ,<;:rades of leaf 
this lnst season 1.-rere lower in price than in 1937-38. On the other ha::1d, 
those foreign countries ,-·hich usually purchase the l017er grades, such as the 
Netherlands, Belgium, Denmark, Finland, the Baltic States, a~d Chi::1a have 
bought smaller quantities than otherwise ~ould have bee::::t the case due to the 
comparati vel~r high prices placed 0::1 the lo~er grades of leaf. Since the 
quantity of. flue-cured taken by the high grade narkets is much greater than 
that rccconnted for by the +ow grade markets, it is likely that the abnornal 
situation uith resYJect to inter-grade prices tended to stimulate exports of 
flue-cured leaf as a whole. 

The stock situation in foreign countries at the beginni~g qf the 
1939-40 season probably v7ill be less .favorable to foreign :purchases of 
American flue-cured than has been the cPse i::1 the past two season~. As a 
result of large imports from the 1937 and 19~8 crops, Europ2an stocks of 
flue-cured leaf produced in the United States are at record high levels. While 
these stocks can~ot be considered to be exc~ssive in view of the high rate of 
consumption, unless utilization increases much more rapidly than is ex~ected 
during the ::J.e.xt 3rear foreign dealet' s and manufacturers will not find it 
necessary to buy 11'\.rge quanti ties of U::1i tod States leaf for the purJ:lose of build
ing up stocks to a normal relationship 17ith the higher l"'vel of cons1m~tion. 
Stocks of Er.r)..;ire flue-cured in the United Kingdom are extre:oel~r large, uarticular
ly of Indian. While most of this tobacco is not suitable for use in the nann
facture of cigarettes in conpeti tion '"lith the better grades of United states . 
leaf, it is comnetitive ~ith American tobacco in the :oaking of snoking blends. 
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As has already been pointed out in previous issues of the TOBACCO 
SITUA~ION, the ~roduction of flue-cured tobacco in the various colonies and 
domini9ns of the :British Empire hAs expanded with great rapidity in recent 
years. This expansion is shown gra~hically in the chart at the end of this 
report. Production has been sti~ulated in the producing territories, largely 
perhaps by the :British tariff preference on Empire-grown leaf amounting to 
approximately 50 cents per pound. While production probably ~ill not expand 
as ra~idly fu1ring the next 2 or 3 years as in the recent past. Empire crops 
in 1939 are expected to be as large as or l~rger than in 1938. 

The production nnd consumptio~ of flue-cured leaf in China co~tinues to 
be restricted by military operations. The 1938 production still is estimated 
at onl;r about 81 million pounds, as compared with 210 million in 1937. 'Xhe 1938 
crop and a part of the 1937 crop which is still in the hands of farmers have 
been moving to market in recent months. Marketing has been greatly h~pered, 
however, by disruption of transportation facilities and currenc;r uncertainties, 
These factors probably have b~en prima.ril~r responsibile for the fact that Uni tc'd 
States exports of flue-cured toba~co to China this season have been running 
above those of a year earlier. Chinese production in 1939 is expected to be 
larger than in the present season. 

:BURLEY, TYPE 31 

Prospective plantings as of March 1 indicate a decline of.3.2 percent 
under last year's area of 434,600 acres. This would mean about 420,900 acre~, 
which is considerably above the 1932-36 average of 359,000 acres. Assuming 
a yield equal to the 5-year average, the crop would total 323,700,000 pounds. 
With yields amounting to the 1937 high, the crop would be nearly 382 million 
pounds, and with an output per acre equivalent to the 1936 low, production 
would be only 306 million pounds. Since estimated disappearance during the 
present 1938-39 season is somewhat smaller than.the present estimate for the 
1938 crop, stocks on October 1 are expected to show some increase over the 
661 million pounds available on October 1, 1938. 

The marketing season for.]urley came to an end with the closing of the 
Lexington market on February 17. The crop is at present estimated to have 
been about 336 mil~ion pounds. The average price this season was a little more 
than 19 cents compared with 20.1 cents received for the _1937 production of over 
402 million pounds. As in the case of flue-cured, there was a much narrower 
range in prices beti7een the lower and the better grades. As pointed out in the 
January issue of the TOBACCO SITUATION, one important reason for this was the 
large prooortion of smoking grades and small proportion of filled grades in 
the 1933 crop as i7ell as in manufacturer r s stocks. Also outstanding this year 
was the remarkable steadiness of pricP-s throughout the marketi~g period as 
contrasted ~nth most previous seasons, particularly 1936-37 and 1937-33, when 
prices declined drasticall;y during the last half of the season. 
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Burley tobacco: Domestic supnlies, disa:rpearance, and 1J'"ice to 
farmers, average 1S32-7,6, annual 1937, 1938 and 

indicativns for l939 

--- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- --- ---
: ____________ Fa.:r:_m-s§;_l~s-weif'ht ~-qiy_alent _____ _ 

Burley, Type 31-
Production ••••••••• : 
Stocks (Oct. 1) •••• : 

Su:pply • .••••••••••• : 

Disa~pearance •••••• : 
Price (cents) •••••• : 

Average: 
1932-36: 19:7 

Based on ~rosnective 
: acrea.::;e, s-o"cified 

1938 : vields and nJ·obP.ble stoc~:s 
11 :1s39 -~939 :-197,_9 __ 

_ :- ------"- ___ : __ _2} __ : ___ 3/ 4/ 
Million Million Hill ion Million Million Uillion 
:Q01L11ds oounds :QOUnds nounds pouncls POH11dS 

402~3 274.8 51 335-7 323.7 3S1.8 306.0 
735·0 5ll.8 660.7 676.2 676.2 676.2 ---

1,009•8 974•1 996~4 999.9 1,058.0 952.2 
----------

297 .o 313.4 320.2 
18.9 20.1 5./ 19.1 

~--- ----- ----- ~---- ----- ----- ------ ---- ----- ---- - -- ----11 Preliminary. 
?} Production bas~d 011 5-year average 'Tield of :J-932-36 of 7~9 'rl01mds; J}high 
1937 yield of 907 :pounds; and ':±/low 1.936 yield of 727 nounds. 
5J Production and >:rice indicated bY sales data. 

In view of the expected maintenance or slihht incrense in tho consc~ntion 
of cigarettes and smoking tobacco, the demand for BurleJr from the 1939 crop 
probably will be about the same as or slightl'r better tha"l that of the present 
se~son. Due, however, to the amnle stocks, narticularly of the smoking grades, 
which ~•ill be on hand at the beginning of the next m?I'keting yt?ar, the 1939 
crop must necessarily be no larger or even slichtly smaller than that of 1938 
if total sup~ly is not to be significa11tly increa£ed. 

AflARYi...,AND, TYPE 32 

The area of M--::.r,·land tobacco in 1938 was 37,500 acres, and March 1. 
~rospcctive nlantings, indicate the sume acreage in 1939. YiGld3 uer acre 
were above aversge in 1S38 and a_large cro:.? of 29,200,000 :_oouncs resulted. Since 
this is somewhat more than estimated clisappearance, stocks on Jam1c.1.ry 1, 1~40 
are expected to show ~n increase. With 5-~,rear av<-rage yields the indicn.ted 
1939 acreaf'"B would produce a crop 9f 27,700,000 pounds; •-ri th the high 1936 yield, 
Production would approximate 30,800,000 pounds; and with the low 1933 yields, 
about 22,500,000 would be produced. 

Mn.ryland tobacco has fo,md its nrincipal use in :recent years in the manu
fRCture of cigarettes in the United States. This is an entirely different 
situation from that ?revailing t~o or three decades ~~o. Before the World War 
more than three-fourths of the crou was cxnorted. Most of the exuorts went to 
li'rance, Belgium, the Netherlands a;d Switz~rland. In recent ;vears, how·"ver, 
trade barriers and increased supplies of low-priced foreign leaf have caused 
e~Porto to contract severely so that they ,robably hnve accounted for only about 
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a fifth of total disan~earance ~uring the lnst two or three soasons. Indic~tions 
are that foreign demand will we[l.ken still further. 

Prices on the :Sal timore markAt fo:r the 1937 crop sold in the cale~dar year 
1938 were strong at the beginning of th~ ceason, but declined sharply as the 
season advanced nnd resul tE?d in an average !>l'ice materially below the 25.4 cents 
:rocei ved for the 1936 crop z0ld in 1937. Low :prices hrwe led to a renewal of 
sharp criticism of the traditional method of marketing MarylPn~ tobacco, and 
definite arranger.1ents lwve b tJen made to pr9vide facilities so that growers may 
sell such of the 1938 crop as they ?.ish over loose leaf floors. It is reported 
that auction sales will begin early in May. 

Maryland tobncco: Domestic supplies, d isa.l,?pE'arance, and price 
to farmers, average 193?-36, annual 1937, 1938, and 

indic~.ttions for 1939 ·· 
~-- --- --- ---- --- --- --- --- ---- ---- ------- ____ _]'Qrm-s~le_s-l"eight equivalent_ ___ _ 

Type :Averngo 
1932-36 

1937 193g 
1/ 

Ba~ed on nrospective 
acreage, specified 

yields,. nnd urobable stocks_ 
: 1939 1939 1939 

--- --- --- ~-- -....:..-- ----=- --- _: _ __.?} - 3I '!!}_ 
Million Million Million Million Million Million 
Ponn.££ p ounS!1, pound.s 

Maryland, T~rpe 32 -
Proro1ction ••.•••••• : 27.3 23.4 
Stocks 5_/ ••••••••• : 36.9 41.1 

---- ~---

Supply ••••••••••••• : 64. _g___6~4_.::..5 __ 
Disappearance 5} ... : 25.5 26.8 
Price (cents) .••••• : 19.5 17.5 

29.2 
37~7 

66.9 
27.6 

pound$ nounds pounds 

27.7 30.8 22.5 
39~3 39·3 39~3 

67 .o 70.1 61.8 

1/ Preliminary. 
g) Production based on 5-year average, 1932-36 of 738 pounds; }/ high yield of 
820 pounds in 1936; a!l.d ~ l<;>w· yield of 600 '[lOUnds in 1933. 
5} January 1 of 3rear follo\7ing production, and disappearance beginning January 1 
of year follo,ving production. 

FIRE-CURED AND DARK AIR-CURED TOBACCOS, 'D'PEB 21-24 and 35-37 

March 1 prospective pJ.antings il'ldicate a decrease of 12 percent in the 
area planted to fire-cured tobacco and a decline of 11 percent in the o.creage 
of dA-rk air-cured types. Prospective acreage of all of the ~ark types for 1939 
in smaller than that of 1938, with the exception of Virginia fire-cured and 
Virginia sun-cured, for ,-,hich no change in area is indicated. Assumtng 5-year 
average yields, crops of both fire-c1rred and dark air-cured would be about the 
sarne as those of the prasent season which a.ro the smallest on record. Even if 
yields should turn out to be much above average, production of fire-cured would 
be extTemely small relative to tho ~werago of recent years. 

Although disa:;Jpearance of dark tobaccos during the present season. n~obe.blY 
will be smaller than in 1937-38, it nill be materially greater than the 1938 
production of fire-cured and some,7hat larger than that of dark air-cured. .As a. 
result it is expected that stocks, particularly of the fired tynes on October l, 
1939, Tiill be considerably below those of a yoar earlier and much smaller than 
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the 1932-36 average. Supplies of fire-cured and dark air-cured tobaccos for the 
l939-40 season probably. TTill be ·smaller than in the C'Jrrent season A.nd '7ill re
present a new record low. 

' 
Disappearance in 1938-39 as during the past few seasons, 11ill be larger 

than othenrise would ,have been the cn.se, due to the operation of the Byproducts 
Diversion Program of the Agricultural Adju~tment Administration; also due to 
purchases of the commonest grades b~r the Reconstruction Finance Corporation for 
uses outside the regular chan~els of trade. 

The production of dark tobaccos this season is now estim8ted to be ~uch 
smaller than earlier season estimates indicated, because of the unexDectedly 
severe damage suffered by crops during the very unfavorahle growing season. In 
addition to.a. sharply reduced poundage, the average quality of leaf, particularly 
that 9f Kentucky and Tennessee fire-cured tJrpes 22 and 23, was material!y lowered 
by wildfire. In these types the extremely poor quality of this season's crop, 
the resulting scarcity of snuff grades, and tho weak foreign demand have resulted 
in average market prices lower than last year ;!.n spite of a reduction in produc
tion. Low quality and larger stocks had a similar effect on.One Sucker ~rices 
notwithstanding a sharply decreased production. Green River ~rices, on the 
other hand, were slightly ~bove those paid for the 1937 crop. 

Production of Virginia fire-cured is placed at appr9ximately 15 million 
po~nds which sold at an average price based on warehouse sales reports of 10.8 
cents or about the same as that received for the 1937 crop. Crops of Ke~tucky 
and Tennessee fired, types 22 and 23 are expected to t9tal about 70 million 
pounds •. It is estimated that season average prices for 22 will be about 8 cents 
and for 23 about 6.6 cents as co~pared with 11.5 and 8.9 cents respectively in 
1937-38. The estimated average price for Green River of 9.6.cents compares with 
last season's average of 9 cents. The average price of One Sucker is e~pected 
to be less than 6 cents as compared with 7.4 cents last year. Prices for the 
1938 crop of Virginia sun-cured were above those of the previous season. As a 
result of comparatively low prices and extremely small crops, mnrketing season 
returns to producers of Kentucky and Tennessee fire-cured tobaccos are expected 
to be a record low, lower ~ven than the extremely small returns from the 1931 
and 1932 crops when prices were somewhat lower but production was much larger 
than in the present soason. 

Although the downw~rd trends in the demand for and in the consum~tion of 
dark tobaccos probably will continue in 1939-40, much smaller stocks are in 
Prospect at the beginning of next season, the outlook is for ~nether small crop 
and it.is extremely unlikely that the average quality of tobacco produced, 
especially Kentucky and Tennessee fire~cured, will be as poor as in the present 
season. 

~mestic demand 

During the last few year~ one-third of the total disappearance of fire
cured tYPes has been accounted for by domestic utilization, the most ·important 
form of consumption being snuff. Over two-thirds of dark air-cured leaf is 
domestically consumed, the principal form of utilization being plug che~ing 
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tobacco. The consunrotion of snuff in the United States ha~ rnmained approxim:'l.tely 
stable during the last t'ti'O decades. Tax-paid withdrmro.ls during the calendar 
year 1938 ,.,ere slightl~r gren.ter than in the precea.ing year •. It anpears improbable 
that the demand for fire-cured tobacco for snuff ~urposes will show any decided 
tendency to incren.se or decrease during the next ye~.r or two. The consumption 
of plug che~ng probably will continue to decline. The production of this pro
duct during the lr-st calend~r year '.7~s lower than in 1937 n.nd the smallest on 
record. 

Foreign demand 

Although the proportion of total disappearance represented by exports 
is smaller than in previous yenrs, around two-thirds of the fire-cured tobacco 
produced in the United States, and approximately 30 percent of the dark air-cured 
go to f9reign markets. Most of the fire-cured is shipped in the form.of leaf 
while a large part of the dark air-cured is exported as Bln.ck Fat and Dark 
African. 

Exports of dark tobacco so far.this sea9on show no significant change 
from last year but it is reasonable to believe that foreign demand will continue 
its do'l'lnwa.rd trend during the next year or hro. The European consumption of 
chewing tobacco, snuff and dark smoki~ mixtures declined further in 193S in 
response to the world-wide shift m1ay from the -prod-ticts of da.rk tobaccos to;;ard 
cigarettes and light smoking mixtur~s. It is reported that stocks of United 
States dark tobaccos in Europe are about normal with the exception of Germany 
and Spain ~here stocks are very low. During the last year exports of smoking 
tobacco from tht? Netherlands '-rere on a lo,ver level. Smoking tobacco exported 
from the Netherlands is :r;tade to a considerable degree from Kentucky and Tennessee 
fire-cured leaf. Throughout Europe as a 11vhole domestic production of dark 
tobaccos continueo large. Trade barriers of various kinds probably have been 
the nost important.~actor encouraging domestic ~reduction and restricting im-ports 
and it is not likely that these barriers will be removed or materially reduced 
in the near future. 

Fire-cured tobacco: Donestic sun~lies, disappearance, and price to 
farmers, average 1932-36, annual 1937, 1938, and indications 

Type 

Total fire-cured, 

:Average 
1932-36 

for 1939 

Farm-sales-weight eq_uival~;_;:;;n:...;;t ____ _ 

1937 

Mil.lb. 

1938 
]J 

Mil.lb. 

Bo.sed on prospective 
acreage, specified 

yield~ and probable stoc~ 
:1939 2/ 1939 3/ 19 
Mil.lb. Mil.lb. ~ 

Types 21-24 -
Production •••••••• : 120,5 119,8 5J 87~0 88~3 96~1 

141.1 
237.2 

Stocks (Oct.+) ••• : 209a 170·J_ 168~.L.3--=-141.1 
Supply •••••••••••• : 330.2 290.5 255~3 22~~ 
Disappearanc~ ••••• : 128.0 122.2 114.2 
Price (cents) ••••• : 9.5 10.7 5/ 8 • ...._5 _____ ----,- --:-::--. 

}:/ Prelioinary. ?) Production based on 5-year ?oVerage yield, 1932-36, of 803 
pounds; }/ high ;1.934 yield of 874 pou.YJ.ds; and lj} low 1933 yield of 763 poundS• 
5J Production and -price indicated by sales data. 
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Dark air-cured tobacco: D~mestic supplies, disappearance, and-price to 
farmers, average 1932-36,. -annual J937, 1938 and indica-tions for 1939 

Farm-sales-weight equivalent 
: Based on prospective 

Type :Average : ~ , 1 :acreage, specified yields, 
:1932-36 1937 :193o 1t : and rob able stocks 

----------------2-~--~--~--~----~:=1~_2=-~=1~8_1L~39 4/ 
:Mil. lb. Mil. lb. Mil. lb. Mil. lb. Mil. lb. Mil. lb. 

24.6 
23.8 
48.4 
14.8 
7.4 

19.8 
22.0 
41.8 
1$.2 
9.0 

2.2 
8.9 

5/1-5.8 
-33.6 

49 .. 4 
17.0 

5.1 5.8 

5}14.2 
23.6 
37.8 
15.0 

sJ 9.6 

5I 2.1 2.2 2.7 1.6 
_ _l.=2 ___ ..hQ_ ___ .<,-c3. o __ -;3"'-.__,o 

5-3 5.2 5-7 4.6 
2.3 

5}12.8 

CIGAR TOBACCO, TYPES 41-62 

Prospective plantings indicate an incre~se of 5 percent in the 1939 
acreage of all tyPes of cigar tobacco. Significant increases in area are 
indicn.ted for most tyPes particularly Pe:nnsylvauia Seedieaf, .Miami. Valley and 
Georgia and Florida sun-gro•m filler, n .. ''l.d Northern Wisconsin binder type. 
Declines are in prospect for Con~ecticut Valley Broadleaf binder and Georgia 
rmd Florida shade-grown wrapper. With 5-yeor average yields, 1939 crops of 
filler, binder, and wrapper, especially binder and wrapper, would be above 1938. 
Due to estimated larger disappearances of cig~r tobaccos during the current 
season, however, stocks on October 1 are expected to be smaller this year than 
last for filler and wrapper and about the some for binder. As a result, pro
duction plus prospective stocks (continuing to assume average yields on 
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indicated acreages) would result in 1939-4o supplies of filler being consider
ably smaller and supplies of binder end wr~pper only slightly larger than in 
the 1938-39 season. Prospective stocks of filler types on October 1 are un
usually small especially ~~th respect to qualities of Pennsylvania Seedleaf 
which are suitable for the manufacture of cigars. 

Total tBJC-paid wi thdrawa.ls of large cigors in the calendar year 1938 
were slightly below those for the corresponding period a yenr earlier. In the 
8-month period ended February, withdrawals showed o. very small increase over 
the preceding year. Production of scrap chewing tobacco in the calendar ye~ 
1938 v1as slightly below 1937, but production in the 6 months July-December was 
4 percent above that for the corresponding period a year earlier. In view of 
prospects for stable or moderately improved business conditions during the 
next year; cigar consumption probably will show a slight increase over present 
levels. For cigar types as a whole, the outlook is for a demand situation in 
1939-40 not greatly different, but perhaps slightly better than in the current 
season. 

Cigar tobacco: Domestic supplies, disappearance, and price to farmers, 
average 1932-36, annual 1937, 1938, and indications for 1939 

Fnrm-sales-weight equivalent 
Based on prospective 

r acreage, specified Type :Average : 
: 1932-36: 1937 1938 1f: yields, and probable 

stocks 2/ . . . . 
1939 3/: 1939 4/: 1939 5/ 

Million Million Million Million Million Million 
pounds 

Filler, Types 41-45 -
pounds pounds pounds pounds pounds 

Production ...•...... : 47.3 45.0 46.9 47.1 52.5 39.7 
Stocks (Oct. 1) :?-../ • :____;1::..~7-=.4...:.... 4...:__.......--:1~6::.:;1:..:... :::..1 __ 1:::...5.<.::6:..:.. • ...~..9 _ ___.:::.:12~9?-!-'-=-8--=l::::-29<-.:.'-=8-~17:29~·:=-S 
Supply ...••. · •••..•.• : __!:2::.:::2:.:::1.!... 7L-~2~0~6...!..;.1=--_.:2::::0;J.3~· ==-.8 _ _;1:!:...7L.::6:..:..·...r..9 _ ___.:::.:18:::::2:.:.•...r..3_--==-16:::...9'""" • .._5 

Disappearance ...•. ( .. : 53.5 49.2 74.0 
Price (cents) .•••.•. : 7.9 9.9 

Binder, Types 51-55 - : 
Production •........• : 42.6 51.2 2/57.4 64.0 67.7 59·5 
Stocks (Oct. 1) Y . : ----:1~9~7!...C' 6:---._.::::1~3-!::-7 '!..74~_____:::1L38~.~-<=0:__--=.l..L..:39~·~3-~13~9~·~3--1:"::3~9~· 3~
Su.pp ly ...•.......... : --'2=-,:l+_:::,o~. 2=-----=1::..::8:..:::8...:... 6::;;........___;1=...9<-s5~· 4...:._ __ ::::.::20::....3~ • ...,_3 _--=:c20::.J7:....:.·-=-o __ l9.,__B_. s __ 
Disappe~rance ..•••.. : 58.9 50.6 56.1 
Price (cents) ......• : 11.0 13.4 

Wrapper, TyPes 61-62 - : 
Production ....••...• : 8.5 Q1 g.o 10,8 11.1 9.0 
Stocks (Oct. 1) E) .: 12.3 12.6 10.9 10.9 10.~ 
Supply .............. : --=~-___:2=.=1::...: ...... 3 __ ..=21:!:.!..'::. 6::..___....=2=1~. 7.~-..-_.--.:2::.::2~·-=-o ___ lg_. 9... 
Disappearance ....... : . 8.7 10.7 
Price cents 8 .4 

1/ Preliminary. 2 Estimated stocks held by dealers and manufacturers; 
stocks held on farms, greatly reduced since 1933, are not included. }/ Pro
duction based on 5-year average yield 1932-36; ~ high yield; and 5/ low 
yield obtained during 1932-38. §! Including estimated storm loss of 4,001,06°0 
pounds of type 51; 2,042,000 pounds of type 52; and 471,000 pounds of type 1· 
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Tobacco acr~age~ by types, average 1932-36, a~~ual 1937, 1938 
and 1939 prospective acreage as of March 1 

________ AcrA::tgc _______ _ 

: Avera{o."' 1938 : 1939 
:1932-36 : 1937 1/ :Prosnective: Change--
: PCreage :from 1938 

Types 

1,000 1,000 1,000 
.: ~. ~acres . . 

Flue-cured, ~pes 11-14 ••••••••••• ~: 792.2 973~3 893~0 
va. fire-cured, Type 21 ............ : 24.6 25,4 21,6 
Ky. and Tenn. fire-cured, Type 22.,: 87,7 82.0 70.0 
Ky. and Tenn. fire-cu~ed, Type.23 •• : 33.9 34~5 30,9 
Henderson fire-c~ed, T.vl?e 24 •..•• ~: 4,0 2.5 2.5 
Burley, Type 31····~······•······!~: 359!3 443~8 434.6 
Maryland, Type 32 •••••••••••••••••• : 37,0 35,0 37·5 
One SUcker, Type 35 ••• , •••••••••••• : 18,7 27,1 g3,5 
Green River, T~rpe 36 ••.•••••••••••• : 18,8 22,0 18,7 
Va. sun-cured, Type 37 ............. : 3!0 3~8 3.0 
Pa. Seedleaf, Type 41 ••••• : •••• ~.~:: 25!0 23!5 24~0 
Miami Valley, Types 42-44 •••••••• ~: 17.6 15.5 13.8 
~~.and F1n. sun-grown, Type 45 •• ~~: ~6 1~1 1~2 
Conn. Valley Broadlenf, Type 51 ••• ,: 7.2 9~1 8~5 
Conn. V11,lley Havana Seed, TY!J~ 52 •• : 6:1 6~6 6.6 
N.Y. and Pa. Havana Seed, Type 53q: 1,0 1p1 1:4 
Southern Wisconsin, Type 54 •••••••• : 9.2 11.0 15.0 
Northern Wisconsin, Type 55 •.•••.•• : 5~9 7.8 10.4 
Conn. Valley shadegrown, Type 61. •• : 5.3 7:2 7 ·3 
~.and Fla. shadegro~,-Type 62 ••• : 2.1 2.8 3.2 

------~--

1,000 
~ . 

990~4 
21,6 
58,2 
213.0 
2.2 

420:9 
37,5 
20.6 
16:5 
3~0 

25.7 
14:s 
1~5 
8.1 
6~8 
1~8 

15.0 
1L7 
7.6 
3.0 

United Statas ••••••••••••••••••• : 1,459.2 1,735.1 1,626.7 1,694.9 

!/ Preliminary. 

Percent 

+ 11.0 
0.0 

- 16:9 
- 9,4 
- 12~0 
- '3,2 

9,0 
- 12,3 
- ll~8 

o.o 
.,. 7.1 
-1- 7~2 
+ 25,0 
- 4,7 
+ 3~0 
+ 28.6 

0~0 

t 12:5 
+ 4.1 
- 6.2 

.... 4.2 
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Tax-paid withdrawals of tobacco products, July-February, and production of 
manufactured tobacco, July-December, in the United States, 

1937-38 and 1938-39 1/ 

Tax-paid withdrawals Production 
July-Feb. 

Products 

1937-38: 1938-39 

:Millions Millions 

Large cigars .. : 31590 3,593 
Small cigars . . . . 126 103 
Small ciga-

rettes ....... 109,085 109,462 
Large ciga-

rettes ...... : 2 2 
Manufactured : 

,July-Dec. Manu
Change : factured 
1938-39: tobacco :. 1937 1938 

from 
1937-08: 

Percent: 

+ .1 
-18.3 

+ .3 

o.o 

1,000 1,000 
:pounds pound~ 

Plug ••••• :28,514 27,765, 
Twist .... : 3,331 2,696 

Fine-cut . ' 2, 728 2,293 
Scrap 

chewing •• :22, 681 23 I 655 

Change 
1938 
from 
1937 
Per~ 

cent 

2,6 
- 9,1 

-15,9 

+ 4,3 

tobacco 2/ ••• : 1951142 201,751 + 3.4 Smoking •• :93 1318 101,534 + 8,8 
Snuff 2/ •• 7 •••• : 24,472 25,115 + 2.6 
I/ Tax:pald w1thdrawals include products from the Ph1hppine Islands and Puerto 

Tobacco: Exports by ty~es from the United States, marketing year to 
February, average 1932-33 to 1936-37, 1937-38 and 1938-39 

Exports (export weight) Oct.-Feb. 

Type 
Average 

:1932-33 to 
1936-37 

Flue-cured 1/ ••••••••••••••• : 
Burley •••• 7 ................. : 
Kentucky and Tennessee 

fire-cured ••••••••••••••• : 
Virginia fire-cured ••••••••• : 
Maryland 2/ •••••••••••••••••' 
One Sucker·················-= 
Green River •••••••••••••••••= 
Cigar leaf ••••••••••••••••••. 
Black fat, we.ter baler, and 

dark African ••••••••••••••• 
Stems, trimmings, and scrap .: 

11000 
pounds 

280,161 
4,481 

20,045 
4,935 
1,034 

320 
814 
532 

3,712 
10,812 

1937-3 8 

1,000 
pounds 

300,057 
4,534 

131914 
4,024 

723 
47 

1,210 
400 

31292 
6,505 

1( July-February. g( Jan~ry-Februa~y. 

1938-39 
Change from 

Quantity 1937-38 

1,000 
pounds 

308 I 314 
41500 

14,402 
31983 

687 
370 

1,269 
11696 

3,024 
16,259 

Percent 

+ 2.8 
,3 

+ 3.5 
1.0 
5.0 

+687.2 
+ 4.9 
+324.0 

8.1 
+ 57.7 



TOBACCO PRODUCTS: CONSUMPTION PER CAPITA 
IN THE UNITED STATES. 1900 TO DATE 4 

POUNDS 

PER L~·· a· CAPITA ·.· 1gars 
Snuff b~~ ~ 

7 
t---• G~ewing 

G1garettes -----

6 

5 

4 

3 

2 ---.------~--.__ ____________ _._ ...... ~.--·--..:·-~--._-..:11-11"~------------------------
----·---------------~---...--------------------------------

0 
1900 1905 1910 1915 1920 1925 

L. 

1930 1935 
~BASED ON TAX PAID WITHDRAWALS, BUREAU OF INTERNAL REVENUE *PREL1MINARY 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE NEG.24080 BUREAU OF AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS 

FIGURE 1.- THE TOTAL PER CAPITA CONSUMPTION OF TOBACCO PRODUCTS WAS ON AN UPWARD 
TREND UNTIL 1917. THE CHART SHOWS THE STRIKING CHANGES WHICH HAVE TAKEN PLAC£ IN THE 
RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF DIFFERENT PRODUCTS, AND THE EFFECT OF CHANCING ECONOMIC CONDI
TIONS ON CONSUMPTION. DURING THE DEPRESSIONS FOLLOWING 1920 AND 1929 CONSUMPTION OF 
TOBACCO PRODUCTS DECLINED. 



TOBACCO: EXPORTS FROM THE UNITED STATES BY TYPES. 1923·37 

POUNDS 
t MILLIONS I 
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE IIEG.345U IUREAU OF AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS 

fiGURE 2.- AS INDICATED IN THIS CHART, THE IMPORTANT UNITED 
STATES EXPORT TOBACCOS ARE FLUE-CURED AND FIRE-COREDo (XPORTS 
OF FIRE-CURED AND DARK AIR-CURED TOBACCOS HAVE BEEN CURTAILED 
BY DECREASED TOTAL CONSUMPTION OF THESE KINDS IN FOREIGN 
COUNTRIES, BY INCREASED FOREIGN PRODUCTION, AND BY THE OPERA
TION OF TRADE BARRIERS. WHILE INCREASED PRODUCTION AND UNSET
TLED WORLD CONDITIONS HAVE AFFECTED FOREIGN MARKETS FOR UNITED 
STATES FLUE-CURED LEAF, THE INCREASING TOTAL FOREIGN CONSUMP
TION 8F THIS KIND OF TOBACCO IN THE FORM OF CIGARETTES• PARTIC
ULARLY IN THE UNITED KINGDOM, HAS l4AINTAINED FLUE-CURED EXPORTS 
AT A RELATIVELY HIGH LEVEL. 
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FLUE-CURED TOBACCO: PRODUCTION IN SPECIFIED 

POUNDS 
(MILliONS) 
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50 
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1931-32 1932-33 1933-34 1934-35 1935-36 1936-37 1937-38 1938·39 
Ji ESTIMATED DATA FOR 19~8-39 ARE PRELIMINARY 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE NEG'. 32730 BUREAU OF AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS 

fiGURE 3.- PRODUCTION OF FLUE-CURED TOBACCO IS INCRtASING IN MOST OF THE MORE 
IMPORTANT PRODUCING COUNTRIES FOR WHICH DATA ARE AVAILABLE. DATA FOR BRAZIL ARE NOT 
AVAILABLE. 
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